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About CHEM Trust
• A charity working mainly at EU level 

to protect humans & wildlife from 
harmful chemicals

• Working with scientists, technical 
processes and decision makers, in 
partnership with other civil society 
groups

• Focus on identification of, and action 
on, endocrine disrupting chemicals

• See blog & twitter for more: 
https://chemtrust.org/policy
@chemtrust

https://chemtrust.org/policy


Chemicals Strategy for Sustainability
• CHEM Trust has welcomed the Chemicals 

Strategy for Sustainability (CSS)
– https://chemtrust.org/new-european-chemicals-strategy/

• The CSS is a chance to make EU chemicals policy 
more effective and protective, including:
– More rapid action on the most hazardous groups of 

substances, including a roadmap for group restrictions
– REACH Mixture Assessment Factor (MAF) implementation

https://chemtrust.org/new-european-chemicals-strategy/


Some major areas of concern
• Delays and slow processes, e.g. on implementing the new restrictions 

roadmap, MAF, reform of laws on chemicals in food contact materials
• Lack of adequate safety data on chemicals leading to inaction (‘no data no 

problem’) rather than action (‘no data no market’), including making it more 
difficult to regulate in groups
– E.g. brominated flame retardants like decabromodiphenylethane (DBDPE or EBP), which has 

been in substance evaluation since 2012 & was identified as the main substitute for Deca in the 
restriction process in 2014, despite “a concern that it may exhibit PBT/vPvB properties”. No 
regulatory measures have yet been taken on DBDPE & the vast majority of notifiers say it has 
no hazards, despite widespread contamination of people & wildlife globally

• The risk that ‘one substance one assessment’ ends up making the system 
slower and less protective rather than faster and more protective…



One substance one assessment
• In theory, should improve speed and consistency 

of action, but there are risks
– The processes created around OSOA could lead to delays 

in decision making and a ‘lowest common denominator’ 
approach

– OSOA could slow down action on groups of chemicals
– OSOA processes could lead to an inability to deal 

effectively with new science, with the ‘one assessment’ 
freezing the process



CHEM Trust’s key demands on OSOA
• No slowing down of assessment and action

– REACH and other processes are too slow & must speed up
• Must support a grouping approach

– Not substance by substance
• Should not become ‘one assessment forever’

– assessments should be updated as new evidence 
emerges; science on hazardous properties is advancing

– Freezing processes for ‘official assessment’ unacceptable



The simplest OSOA…
• Acting on known hazards across chemical 

regulations (e.g. CMR)
– A wider application of generic risk management so the 

most hazardous chemicals are not permitted in consumer 
products

• Use REACH restrictions to their full potential
– Why should a REACH restriction control all consumer uses 

except use in Food Contact Materials?
• E.g. Phthalates restriction



Ideas for OSOA in practice
• Process:

– One hazard assessment in ECHA (who have the most data 
& expertise on substances), then into specific regulatory 
process for risk management

• GRA within more policy areas
• Extend positive listing of chemicals, when 

appropriate
– Drinking Water Directive, potentially FCM



Conclusions
• The Commission and other decision makers must move 

forward rapidly on implementing the CSS
– Roadmap for group restrictions, covering all uses
– Extension of generic risk assessment approach
– Implementation of a precautionary mixture assessment factor

• One substance one assessment has potential but also risks
– Must not slow down assessment & action, must work with 

group approach and must allow response to new evidence
– E.g. ECHA hazard assessment and then to other processes


